Illuminated system cabinet badge replacement instructions

To replace the illuminated badge, you must first open the system cabinet, remove the badge back and unplug it from the power source, and then remove the badge front. To install the replacement badge, complete the procedure in reverse order.

Removing the badge

1. Open the cabinet door.

2. Loosen the captive screws and gently pull the back panel away from the door mesh.

3. Unplug the power cord from the back panel.

4. Unscrew the front badge.

5. Remove the front badge from the door mesh.
Installing the badge

1. Align the badge with the rectangular hole on the door mesh, and gently push it flush with the door mesh.

2. Gently push the front badge to engage the snap pins to the door and secure it with the thumbscrews.

3. Plug the power cord into the back panel.

4. Align the back panel top edge to top edge of the badge, push it onto the ball stud to seat it, and then tighten the captive screws.

5. Close and lock the cabinet door.